“Lei Yue Mun” is a famous fishing port in Hong Kong and is well known for its seafood. Visitors are free to roam the market and select their favorite seafood from an abundance of stores. In hopes of bringing this cultural experience into the United States, Koi Palace opened its first location in Daly City in 1996, so that customers can vicariously experience the same freshness in seafood found in Lei Yue Mun. Upon entering the restaurant, customers are greeted by teams of live fish amongst a large variety of sea creatures dwelling in an enormous, custom-built aquarium. Because freshness is paramount to Koi Palace’s mission statement, every dish is meticulously prepared and cooked by some of the finest chefs. As customers indulge in their sumptuous meals, they can also appreciate Koi Palace’s equally elegant grand-ball decor.

A service charge will be added to the bill to accommodate our staff who have contributed to your meal at Koi Palace. We thank you for your patronage.
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ALASKAN KING CRAB

9 种做法

- 焗 STEAMED
- 煮 COOKED
- 池 SIMMERED
- 煎 SIMMERED
- 炸 FRIED
- 蒸 STEAMED
- 抓 BRAISED

蟹壳拆骨粉肠
Crab Shell Seewed with Boneless Noodles

花雕蒸蛋蒸皇帝蟹
Steamed wi Egg White & Wine in Broth

蟹肉芦笋油浸饭
Simmared with Rice in Broth

蟹壳蛋炒饭
Crab Shell Baked with Fried Rice

蟹粉酱油豆腐
Pan Seared in Premium Soy

蟹黄雪里蕻
Fried in Egg Yolk Batter

蒸蟹壳拌蒜蓉
Steamed with Garlic Paste

蟹壳拌花肉
Braised with Pea Viorns